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Submission Guidelines for Authors (01.07.2019) 
 

MycoAsia is an international online open-access peer-reviewed journal dedicated to all 
aspects of modern mycology. 
 
MycoAsia vision: To promote the sharing/ exchange of knowledge/ information/ 
developments amongst mycology research community in Asia with a global perspective, by 
establishing an online open-access peer-reviewed journal, with no cost to authors 
 
Aims and scope: MycoAsia aims to publish original manuscripts on all major mycological 
aspects/ topics including, but not limited to, diversity, ecology, phylogeny and taxonomy of 
fungi. MycoAsia invites original manuscripts on discovery, cultivation, characterization, 
description, identification, classification, metabolites and nomenclature of fungi, preferably 
from (under-explored) terrestrial and aquatic habitats of Asian countries. The journal also 
welcomes manuscripts on lichens. 
 
Types of manuscripts: MycoAsia would consider manuscripts for publication under the major 
categories: (i) original research articles (ii) reviews, and (iii) opinion articles that fall within the 
broad aims and scope of the journal. There is no limitation on page length(s). There are no 
limits on number of figures and tables. 
 
Manuscript submission: Well-prepared manuscripts, including cover letter, declarations on 
authorship and conflict of interest/ competing interests, main text, figures, tables, references, 
acknowledgements, supplementary information (if any) can be emailed to 
contact@mycoasia.org. To save authors’ time, MycoAsia will not insist on strict adherence to 
the formatting requirements at the time of the initial submission.  
 
Peer-review process: All manuscripts submitted to MycoAsia will be first examine for quality 
by the Editorial Office. If serious issues of scientific misconduct, including plagiarism, data 
manipulation/ fabrication, image manipulation, multiple submission, redundant publication 
etc. are suspected, such manuscripts shall be returned to the authors.  
 
Manuscripts scrutinised by the Editorial Board shall be assigned to a Handling Editor for a 
peer-review process. Handling editor will invite reviewers and obtain their expert opinions on 
novelty, methodology and scientific claims presented in the manuscript. If reviewers agree, 
their names can be revealed on author’s request. Handling Editor will forward reviewers 
reports and his/ her recommendation/ comments to the Editorial Office for further 



processing. Editor-in-Chief/ Managing Editor will arrive at a decision whether to accept or 
reject the manuscript. Final acceptance shall be subject to minor/ major revision of the 
manuscript, as the case may be.  
 
Editorial Office will communicate the decision to the corresponding author. The 
communicated decision shall be final. This process should normally take 8-10 weeks. In some 
instances, it might take more time, due to issues which are beyond the control of the Editorial 
Office. In any case, if the authors don’t get any response within 60 days post-submission, they 
may contact the Editorial Office (contact@mycoasia.org) to know the status of their 
submission. 
 
Normally, authors will be given 30 days to revise their manuscript and resubmit, along with 
point-wise response to reviewers’ concerns/ comments. Authors will receive instructions on 
formatting requirements which they should strictly follow, at this stage. Final decision shall 
be communicated to the corresponding author within 2-4 weeks after the resubmission. In 
some cases, the Editor-in-Chief/ Managing Editor may opt for additional rounds of peer-
review. 
  
Post-acceptance scenario: MycoAsia production team will email the final proof to the 
corresponding author, who will return it to the production team with minor corrections, 
within a reasonable time as specified in the mail. Major corrections will go for editorial 
approval, hence best be avoided at this stage.  
Access to published papers: Papers will be published on the journal website, 
www.mycoasia.org and the corresponding author will be notified about it through email. The 
PDF version of published papers can be downloaded for free from the journal website without 
any restriction. 
 
Publication schedule: Papers will be published online as soon as they are accepted and ready 
for publication. All papers published in one semester (January-June, July-December) will be 
compiled together as one volume. 
 
Ownership and management: The idea of MycoAsia was conceived by the Editor-in-chief, the 
Managing Editor and the Senior Associate Editors to promote open-access policy, with no-
cost to authors who choose to publish in this journal. Presently, the Editor-in-Chief is the 
publisher of the journal.  
 
Editorial Board: Reputed, international fungal experts have been selected to guide/ advise 
the Editorial Board.  Complete information of the Editorial Board, including full names and 
affiliations of the Editors, is available on the journal website (http://mycoasia.org/editorial-
team).  
 



Contact information: For any general clarification or assistance, Editorial staff can be 
contacted via email (contact@mycoasia.org). Authors could also contact the Editor-in-chief, 
on special circumstances at email:  nalinwijayawardene@yahoo.com.   
 
Copyright and Licencing: The copy-right of papers published in MycoAsia shall rest with the 
authors. The papers will be licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International 
License (CC BY 4.0), which permits use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in 
any medium or format, as long as appropriate credit is given to the original author(s) and the 
source.  
 
Authors fees: There are no fees to publish your research work in MycoAsia. 
 
International Standard Serial Number (ISSN): MycoAsia will become eligible to apply for ISSN 
after publishing 5 papers. Efforts will be made to apply for ISSN after the publication of 5 
papers on the journal website, www.mycoasia.org. MycoAsia being an online open-access 
journal, only electronic ISSN will be obtained. 
 
Archiving: MycoAsia is considering a plan for electronic backup and preservation of access to 
journal content via CLOCKSS. Authors are free to deposit the accepted versions and published 
papers to repositories such as ResearchGate. 
 
Revenue sources: MycoAsia presently sustains its activities with the help of resources 
provided by its core-team. 
 
Advertising: MycoAsia is not inclined towards commercial advertising on the journal website. 
 
Direct marketing: The Editorial staff may, occasionally, solicit manuscripts on behalf of the 
journal on social media platforms such as FaceBook, Twitter, LinkedIn etc. 
 
Post-publication discussions: MycoAsia promotes post-publication discussions on published 
papers on forums such as ResearchGate, Pubpeer etc. 
 
Corrigendum: Any corrections in published papers can be affected only through a 
corrigendum. 
 

Publication ethics 
 

MycoAsia promotes and strives for a high standard in publication ethics.  Authors should 
declare the contribution of each participating author, in the manuscript. Any disputes that 
may arise post-submission/ acceptance, shall be dealt with according to the COPE guidelines. 
 



Manuscripts already submitted to another journal for publication should not be submitted to 
MycoAsia. Simultaneous submission of same manuscript to multiple journals is unethical. 
Authors should not send manuscripts already published in another journal to MycoAsia.   
 
Authors shall respect the intellectual property rights of others and should not use any material 
in their manuscripts, without obtaining necessary permission from owners of such materials/ 
source. 
 
Authors shall provide an undertaking to declare if there are any conflict of interest/ competing 
interests in the manuscript.  
 
MycoAsia promotes sharing of data and biological materials mentioned in published papers, 
within the rules and regulations in vogue of the countries involved.  
 
The Editorial Board would make every effort to identify and prevent the publication of papers 
with suspected scientific misconduct. If any of Editorial member of MycoAsia is found to be 
supporting unethical behaviour/ practices, the Editor-in-chief will eliminate him/ her from the 
Editorial Board. 

 
Authors and readers are encouraged to report any research misconduct in published papers 
of MycoAsia. All complaints of scientific misconduct received by the Editorial Office shall be 
immediately looked into and an interim reply will be given to complainant within three 
working days. Final decision of the Editor-in-Chief on all such matters shall be communicated 
once the facts are established in accordance with the procedures prescribed by the COPE.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 


